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Emily Woodhouse is a penniless, homeless widow thanks to her recently deceased husband. His

gambling ways have placed her in a desperate situation. Faced with working off his debt in the

basest of ways, she chooses instead to accept Tyler and Xander&apos;s unconventional marriage

proposal. She won&apos;t be marrying one man, but two.Tyler and Xander know instantly that

Emily is the one for them. Not only does the widowed young woman rouse their protective natures,

she knows of their customs regarding a two husband marriage. Despite the fact that Emily needs

the safety they can offer, she isn&apos;t eager to remarry. She might be reluctant, but they will

show her what it will be like with two men to cherish, protect and possess her.But the past catches

up with them in the most dangerous of ways. Only in facing the past can they forge a future

together.Bridgewater: Where mÃƒÂ©nage meets marriage.If you like Lexi Blake&apos;s Virgin

series, you&apos;ll love Bridgewater!Other books in the Bridgewater Menage Series:Their Runaway

Bride- Book .5 (Available for free on my web site!)Their Kidnapped Bride- Book 1Their Wayward

Bride- Book 2Their Captivated Bride- Book 3Their Treasured Bride- Book 4Their Christmas Bride-

Book 5Their Reluctant Bride- Book 6Their Stolen Bride- Book 7Their Brazen Bride- Book 8Plus...

Their Conquered Bride by Grace Goodwin
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I liked the little twist in this story. Instead of a virgin this woman was a recent widow. I also found the

differences in the men to be interesting. Some of the stories in the series appeared to me to be

following a defined outline or script. Just changed the names and a few circumstances, a new story

was born. Largely the same as the others. I had stepped back for awhile. This story was just a bit

different.I have been noticing a few tendencies in many stories that I will mention here because this

is an example. Hopefully Ms. Vane and/or other authors and editors will n I tice as well. I'm speaking

of telling a complete story. In writing a love story, for example. The writer, editor is so intent on the I

love yous ending they forget to satisfactorily conclude the circumstances surrounding the couple. In

this story, what went down with Ralph, the villian? The other irritation is the time line being

consistent throughout the story and series. How many years was she married? We are made to

think it was many years but it also mentioned just 2. Which is it? Just how old is she?

A widow in the West had hardly any options so would two husbands be the answer? Let me tell you

this story came outta the gate firing on all cylinders. Hot sex making the reader weak in the knees. I

loved how in this installation the author did some flashback. To me this gave you a much better

understanding of the dynamic between the trio. Again not disappointed by anything in the book .

What more can be said about Vanessa's writing. Intrigue and romance with a bit of suspense.

Although the marriages are unorthodox you can't discount the thinking behind wanting to protect

and cherish their women. I absolutely love this series.

i recently finished the bridgewater series. it is an awesome, fantastic series. all of the books have

spanking and sexy men who love their brides. wonderful author.. can wait for the next series.

Book 6 is delightful!The knights in their shining armors save the damsel in distress!In this case, a

widow who has to pay her decease husband gambling debt.Enter Tyler and Xander who saves the

day.It was another fun read.



I loved everyone of the books in this series. I love the idea of 2 or more men to each woman. I

would like to be cherished and protected. Just to feel that special and to be put 1st. before the men!

Wow! Fast reading and good stories!

Good

What a steamy read! Seriously, this is panty melting stuff. The editing of the story is excellent and

the plot is good, but I'm reading it for the emotional and physical impact. (Fans self.) I really need

my own set of Bridgewater men. Think  sells them by the pair?
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